"Based on these results, it may be concluded that the
phase-specific, emollient, palliative natural compounds of
the ALOCADO™ product line offers a highly

effective alternative for the treatment of
psoriasis"
Test results
By Dr. Katalin Farago
Dermatologist
Teva Pharmaceuticals Hungary

The Alocado™ line:
The Alocado™ Dead Sea treatment line separates the different skin
conditions related to the Psoriasis by having a dedicated product per
condition (symptom), those products can work by themselves or in
combination with other products in the line. The fact that these
products can work in combination with one another provides you with
the option of building the right combination needed to suit the exact
condition of your skin and thus achieving better and longer lasting
results.
In the Alocado™ line there is the Body PSOAID kit and the Scalp PSOAID
kit as well as several other stand alone products not packed in kits
(Alocado™ Ointment, Alocado™ Body Lotion, Alocado™ Body Oil, and
Alocado™ Bath Oil) as a complementary treatment to the body.

Alocado™ Body Products
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Cream
For Dry Skin
1. Moisturizes 2. Relieves Irritation 3. Restores Damaged Skin

The Cream is an excellent nourishing moisturizer that provides your body with long
lasting relief from dry, irritated and itchy skin. The cream rapidly penetrates the skin
softening and providing essential vitamins and minerals that assist in repairing
damaged skin cells,
help balance skin minerals and strengthen skin cells.
Alocado™ PSOlution Cream is
suitable for the entire body
and face and is safe to apply
on children of all ages. The
Cream is very beneficial for
skin that is persistently dry.
Directions:
Apply
Alocado™
PSOlution
Cream 1-3 times a day to
areas that are dry and
irritated massaging gently
into the skin until the cream is
absorbed. The Cream is
especially beneficial when
applied after bathing or
exposure to the sun, providing
additional moisture to the body.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Cream is a unique
combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic
Acid & Fatty Acids, and its emollient nature penetrates the skin moisturizing and
nourishing it. Aloe Vera Extract, known for its hydrating and moisturizing properties,
contains 70 “essential” ingredients, including Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein and
Amino Acids, soothes and clams irritated skin, eases rashes and very dry skin. Dead
Sea Salt contains 27 Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps balance skin
minerals and strengthens the cells. Urea hydrates and restores softness to
especially dry, rough and irritated skin. Penetrates the skin and enhances its ability
to absorb and retain needed moisture.
The Alocado™ Cream is a part of the Body Kit.
The Cream can be found in 50ml and 250ml Jars.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Ointment
For Very Dry Irritated Skin
1. Moisturizes & Nourishes 2. Relieves Irritation 3. Improves Dry Skin Conditions
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action moisturizing and nourishing Ointment rapidly
penetrates the layers of the skin providing essential vitamins and minerals, gives long
lasting relief of extremely dry, irritated and scaly rough skin and improves dry skin
conditions. Alocado™ PSOlution Ointment is suitable for the entire body and face
especially to the elbows, knees, soles of the feet and rough areas on the hands. The
ointment is very beneficial for skin that
is persistently dry and
irritated.
Directions:
Apply
Alocado™
PSOlution
Ointment 1-3 times a day to
areas that are persistently
dry, irritated and scaly,
massaging gently into the
skin until the ointment is
absorbed. The Ointment is
especially beneficial when
applied after bathing or
exposure to sunshine to give
additional moisture to the body.
Alocado™
PSOlution Triple Action Ointment is a unique combination
of Avocado Oil rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid & Fatty
Acids, its emollient nature penetrates the skin moisturizing and nourishing deep
under the surface of the skin providing essential Vitamins & Minerals to the skin.
Aloe Vera Extract, known for its hydrating and moisturizing properties, contains 70
“essential” ingredients, including Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein and Amino Acids,
soothes and calms irritated skin, eases painful rashes and softens rough, scaly and
very dry skin. Dead Sea Salt contains 27 Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps
balance body minerals and strengthens cell membranes. Urea hydrates and restores
softness to especially dry, rough and irritated skin. Penetrates the skin and
enhances its ability to absorb and retain needed moisture.
The Alocado™ Ointment is NOT a part of the Body Kit.
The Ointment can be found in 50ml and 250ml Jars.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Silver Cream
For Removing Plaque
1. Relieves Irritation 2. Removes Plaque 3. Restores Skin
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Silver Cream goes to work directly on relieving
irritation caused by plaque, softens rough areas, removing and reducing plaque
growth and softening the skin allowing emollients to penetrate the layers of skin
providing essential Vitamins and Minerals to provide energy to the skin, stimulate
skin cell regeneration and restore the
skin.
Directions: Apply a sufficient
amount
of
Alocado™
PSOlution Silver cream to
rough skin areas, especially on
elbows, knees, soles of the feet
and hands (not to apply to areas
that
have
open
lesions)
massaging well into the skin
until completely absorbed. For
best results, apply on a regular
basis not more than 4 times a
day.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action
Silver Cream is a unique combination of
Avocado Oil, rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E B!, B2 & D,
Panothenic Acid & Fatty Acids, its emollient nature rapidly penetrates the skin
moisturizing and nourishing deep under the surface. Aloe Vera Extract, is known for
its hydrating and moisturizing properties contains 70 “essential” ingredients including
Vitamin B12, Minerals Enzymes, Protein and Amino Acids. Dead Sea Salt contains
27 Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps balance body minerals, and
strengthens cell membranes. Sulfur softens skin tissues, increases blood circulation
and energy and reduces pain; it is the flexible bond component that holds cells
together and makes the skin look good and helps treatment of skin disorders.
Hamamelis Virginana (Witch Hazel) is an effective external refrigerant and antiseptic,
soothes extra sensitive areas that are red and inflamed. Salicylic Acid, at low
concentration is medically recognized to break down crusty scalp build up, thus
eliminating even the most intense itching and flaking, softening the skin thus allowing
the essential Minerals & Vitamins to penetrate the scalp to nourish and moisture the
scalp and treat skin ailments.
The Alocado™ Silver is a part of the Body Kit.
The Silver can be found in 50ml and 250ml Jars.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Skin Softener
For Extremely Dry, Rough Skin
1. Moisturizes 2. Protects and Softens Skin 3. Relieves irritation
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Skin Softener is a think high concentrated
moisturizer containing nourishing essential oils that holds water into the skin
protecting it from the elements, while softening the skin. Reduces scales and itching,
heals and regulates
new skin cell regeneration and heals skin
ailments.
Helps to balance body
minerals and strengthens cell
membranes.
Directions: Apply a generous
amount
of
Alocado™
PSOlution Skin Softener to
the entire body and massage
gently with a circular motion
well into the skin until
completely absorbed.
For
those who suffer from skin
irritation
after
bathing,
Alocado™ PSOlution Skin
Softener can be applied 10-15
minutes before showering; this
protects the skin and prevents the
skin from drying. Beneficial for application
after bathing or exposure to the sun.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Skin Softener is a unique combination of
Avocado Oil rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid & Fatty Acids,
its emollient nature rapidly penetrates the skin moisturizing and nourishing deep
under the surface of the skin. Aloe Vera Extract, known for its hydrating and
moisturizing properties, contains 70 “essential” ingredients including Vitamin B12,
Enzymes, Protein and Amino Acids, soothes and calms irritated skin, eases painful
rashes and dry skin. Dead Sea Salt contains 27 Minerals, supplies energy to the
skin, helps balance boy minerals and strengthens cell membranes. Beeswax is
effective on dry cracked skin, scaly patches, softens calluses and very rough skin
and provides long lasting skin relief.
The Alocado™ Skin Softener is a part of the Body Kit.
The Skin Softener can be found in 50ml and 250ml Jars.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Gold
For Very Dry Irritated Skin
1. Calms & Moisturizes the Skin 2. Relieves Irritation 3. Repairs Damaged Skin
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Gold Cream is an excellent nourishing
moisturizer bringing relief to strongly irritated skin reducing redness and scales.
Repairs damaged skin suitable for treating sores and skin inflammation providing
your skin with long lasting relief from irritated and scaly skin. Rapidly penetrates skin
layers softening and providing essential vitamins and minerals that assist in repairing
damaged skin cells, help balance body minerals
and strengthen skin cell membranes.
Alocado™ PSOlution Gold
Cream is suitable for the entire
body and face and is safe to
apply on children of all ages.
The Alocado™ Gold is very
beneficial for skin that is
persistently dry.
Directions: Apply Alocado™
PSOlution Gold Cream 1-3
times a day. Massaging gently
into the skin until absorbed. The
Alocado™ Gold is especially
beneficial when applied after
bathing or exposure to sunshine to give
additional moisture to the body.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Gold Cream is a unique
combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic
Acid & Fatty Acids, and its emollient nature penetrates the skin moisturizing and
nourishing deep under the surface of the skin. Aloe Vera Extract, known for its
hydrating and moisturizing properties, contains 70 “essential” ingredients, including
Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein and Amino Acids, soothes and clams irritated skin,
eases painful rashes and very dry skin. Dead Sea Salt contains 27 Minerals,
supplies energy to the skin, helps balance body minerals and strengthens cell
membranes. Urea hydrates and restores softness to especially dry, rough and
irritated skin. Penetrates the skin and enhances its ability to absorb and retain
needed moisture.
The Alocado™ Gold is a part of the Body Kit.
The Gold can be found in 50ml and 250ml Jars.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Body Lotion
For Normal to Dry Skin
1. Moisturizes 2. Nourishes 3. Soften Skin
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Body Lotion is a
nourishing moisturizer, alleviates skin irritation
providing your skin with long lasting relief from dry,
irritated and scaly skin. The body lotion rapidly
penetrates the layers of the skin softening and
providing essential vitamins and minerals that assist in
repairing damaged skin cells, help balance body
minerals and strengthen skin cell membranes. The
Lotion gives your skin a smooth and refreshing feel.
Directions:
Apply Alocado™ PSOlution Body
Lotion to areas that are dry, irritated and scaly
massaging gently into the skin until the lotion is
absorbed. Alocado™ Body Lotion is especially
beneficial when applied after bathing or exposure to
sunshine to give additional moisture to the body.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Body Lotion is a
unique combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein,
Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid & Fatty
Acids, its emollient nature penetrates the skin
moisturizing and nourishing deep under the surface of
the skin. Ale Vera Extract, known for its hydrating and
moisturizing properties, contains 70 “essential”
ingredients, including Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein
and Amino Acids, soothes and clams irritated skin, eases
painful rashes and very dry skin. Dead Sea Salt contains 27
Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps balance body minerals and strengthens
cell membranes.
The Alocado™ Body Lotion is NOT a part of the Body Kit.
The Body Lotion can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Body Oil
For Normal to Very Dry Skin
1.Nourishes 2. Softens 3. Protects
Alocado™ PSOlution Body Oil, a unique blend of
Five Natural Oils combined with Dead Sea Salts
provides your dry and irritated skin with essential
Vitamins and Minerals.
Directions: Apply Alocado™ PSOlution Body Oil
after bathing to damp skin a sufficient amount of oil to
all areas of the body massaging gently into the skin in
a circular motion until completely absorbed. With
PSOlution, your skin feels nourished, soft and
rejuvenated. For best results use Alocado™ Body
Oil regularly.
Avocado Oil contains a high concentration of Vitamin
A, E, B1, B2 & D, Protein, Panothenic Acid and Fatty
Acids nourishes & restores dry dehydrated skin.
Sesame Oil accelerates healing and prevents dryness
and softens skin, rich in Vitamins E & B complex,
Minerals, Proteins and Lecithin. The Olive Oil is an
excellent emollient for dry and sensitive skin. Jojoba
Oil provides moisture very similar to the moisture own
body produces called sebum, suitable for all types of
skin. Sunflower Seed Oil, rich in Lecithin and Vitamin
A, C, D & E, a natural oxidant, lays down a protective
layer to hold moisture into the skin. Dead Sea Salt
contains 27 minerals, supplies energy to the skin,
stimulates skin cell regeneration, helps balance body
minerals and strengthens cell membranes.

The Alocado™ Body Oil is NOT a part of the Scalp Kit.
The Body Oil can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Bath Oil
For Normal to Very Dry Skin
1. Nourishes 2. Softens 3. Protects
Alocado™ PSOlution Bath Oil of unique blend of
Five Natural Oils combined with Dead Sea Salt
Minerals: Nourish, Softens and Protects dry and
damaged skin.
Directions: Add 30ml of Alocado™ PSOlution Bath
Oil to a full bathtub. Spend at least 15 minutes
soaking in the water in order to feel the benefits of the
oil. For children add 5ml to a bathtub. For best results
use Alocado™ Bath Oil on a regular basis.

Avocado Oil, its emollient nature penetrates deep into
the layers of the skin providing nourishment for dry and
sensitive skin. Jojoba Oil provides moisture very
similar to the moisture own body produces called
sebum, suitable for all types of skin. Sunflower Seed
Oil, rich in Lecithin and Vitamin A, C, D & E, a natural
oxidant, lays down a protective layer to hold moisture
into the skin. Dead Sea Salt contains 27 minerals,
supplies energy to the skin, stimulates skin cell
regeneration, helps balance body minerals and
strengthens cell membranes. Alocado™ Bath Oil is
the natural answer to nourish your skin and restore it
back to health with essential Vitamins and Minerals.
The Alocado™ Bath Oil is NOT a part of the Scalp Kit.
The Bath Oil can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ Scalp Products
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Scalp Oil
For Dry to Very Dry Scalp
1. Relieves Irritation 2. Moisturizes 3. Repairs Damaged Skin
Alocado™ PSOlution triple action Scalp Oil provides
prolonged relief from dry irritated scalp, moistens the
scalp and assists in healing dry damaged skin. The
high concentration of Natural Oil moisturizes the skin
while assisting in healing lesions, scaling and irritation.
Alocado™ PSOlution Scalp Oil layers the scalp with
a protective layer that holds water in preventing the
skin to dry while providing essential minerals and
Vitamins that soothe, nourish and rejuvenate the scalp.
Directions: Apply a liberal amount of Alocado™
PSOlution to the entire scalp massaging well into the
skin, leave on overnight (or for at least 4 hours)
covering with a plastic cap. Wash with Alocado™
PSOlution Triple Action Shampoo after use rinsing the
scalp thoroughly. To be applied 3 times a week for
best results.
Alcado™ PSOlution Triple Action Scalp Oil a unique
combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein, Vitamin A, E
B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid and Fatty Acids, its
emollient nature rapidly penetrates the skin moisturizing
and nourishing deep under the surface. Aloe Vera
Extract, known for its hydrating and moisturizing
properties, contains 70 “essential” ingredients including
Vitamin B12, Minerals Enzymes, Protein and Amino
Acids. Dead Sea Salt contains 27 minerals, supplies
energy to the skin, helps balance body minerals and strengthens
cell membranes. Salicylic Acid, at low concentration is medically recognized to break
down crusty, scalp build up, thus eliminating even the most intense itching and
flaking, softening the skin allowing the essential minerals and vitamins to penetrate
the scalp while treating skin ailments.
The Alocado™ Scalp Oil is a part of the Scalp Kit.
The Scalp Oil can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Shampoo
For Normal to Very Dry Scalp
1. Moisturizes & Nourishes the Scalp 2. Relieves Irritation 3. Strengthens the Scalp

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Shampoo is
specially designed to moisturize and nourish the
scalp skin, relieves irritation of dry and itching skin
and strengthens the scalp.
The Alocado™
Shampoo helps maintain the healthy appearance of
your hair while treating the scalp, breaking down
rough scaly scalp skin leaving your scalp feeling soft
and refreshed.
Directions: Apply a sufficient amount of shampoo to
wet hair massaging the scalp gently until a rich lather
is formed. Leave on for 3-5 minutes, rinse the
shampoo off with running water.
To finish hair
treatment for best use Alocado™ PSOlution Hair
Conditioner. Alocado™ Shampoo can be used daily.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Shampoo is a
unique combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein,
Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid & Fatty
Acids, its emollient nature penetrates the skin scalp
moisturizing and nourishing deep under the surface of
the scalp, soothes dry skin and relieves itchy flaky
scalp. Aloe Vera Extract, known for its hyrating and
moisturizing properties, contains 70 “essential”
ingredients, including Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein
and Amino Acids, soothes and clams irritated skin,
eases painful rashes and very dry skin. Dead Sea Salt
contains 27 Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps
balance body minerals and strengthens cell membranes. Your hair
and scalp will feel refreshed.
The Alocado™ Shampoo is a part of the Scalp Kit.
The Shampoo can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Hair Conditioner
For Normal to Dry Hair
1. Moisturizes & Nourishes 2. Softens 3. Strengthens the Scalp
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Hair Conditioner
is specially designed to moisturize and nourish the
scalp skin, soften dry flaky scalp and strengthen the
scalp. Alocado™ PSOlution Hair Conditioner gives
a shiny healthy appearance to your hair while treating
the scalp, breaking down rough scaly scalp skin
leaving your scalp feeling soft and refreshed and give
a great natural shine to your hair.
Directions:
Apply a sufficient amount of hair
conditioner to wet hair massaging the hair and scalp.
Leave on for 3-5 minutes, rinse off with running water.
Can be used daily.
Alocado™ PSOlution Triple Action Hair Conditioner
is a unique combination of Avocado Oil rich in Protein,
Vitamin A, E, B1, B2 & D, Panothenic Acid & Fatty
Acids, its emollient nature penetrates the skin scalp
moisturizing and nourishing deep under the surface of
the scalp, soothes dry skin and relieves itchy flaky
scalp. Aloe Vera Extract, known for its hydrating and
moisturizing properties, contains 70 “essential”
ingredients, including Vitamin B12, Enzymes, Protein
and Amino Acids, soothes and clams irritated skin,
eases painful rashes and very dry skin. Dead Sea Salt
contains 27 Minerals, supplies energy to the skin, helps
balance body minerals and strengthens cell membranes. It
gives your hair a great shine while treating the scalp.
The Alocado™ Hair Conditioner is a part of the Scalp Kit.
The Hair Conditioner can be found in 200ml bottle.

Alocado™ Body & Scalp Kits
Alocado™ PSOAID Body kit
The Alocado™ PSOAID Body kit contains a combination of four products for the
treatment of dry to very dry irritated, itchy, flaky and damaged skin. Each product is
dedicated to one skin symptom and
can be applied alongside the
other product for achieving
better and longer lasting results.
Alocado™ Silver for very dry
and scaly skin. Alocado™ Gold
for irritated and damaged skin.
Alocado™ Skin Softener for
very dry, rough skin and
Alocado™ mineral Cream for
dry itchy skin as a long term
maintenance cream.
For centuries the Dead Sea has
been considered to be a
pilgrimage center for people
suffering from various skin
ailments.
The
unique
characteristics of the Dead Sea
area and its high concentration of
minerals are renowned worldwide
for their skin rejuvenating and
regenerating abilities.
The Alocado™ line of products utilizes a unique formulation of
avocado oil and Aloe Vera extract fortified with Dead Sea minerals to fight dry to very
dry irritated, itchy, flaky and damaged skin.
The Alocado™ PSOAID Body kit contains the following products:
Alocado™ Silver- for very dry and scaly skin,
Alocado™ Gold- for irritated and damaged skin,
Alocado™ Skin Softener- for very dry, rough skin and
Alocado™ mineral Cream- for dry itchy skin as a long term maintenance treatment.

Alocado™ PSOAID Scalp kit
The Alocado™ PSOAID Scalp kit
contains a combination of three products
for the treatment of dry to very dry
irritated, itchy, flaky and damaged scalp.
Each product is dedicated to one skin
symptom and can be applied alongside
the other product for achieving better and
longer lasting results.
Alocado™ Scalp Oil for very dry irritated,
itchy, flaky and damaged skin. Alocado™
Shampoo for irritated and itchy skin.
Alocado™ conditioner is very gentle with
the scalp and very good for hair spoiled
from damaged scalp.
For centuries the Dead Sea has been
considered to be a pilgrimage center for
people suffering from various skin ailments.
The unique characteristics of the Dead Sea
area and its high concentration of minerals
are renowned worldwide for their skin
rejuvenating and regenerating abilities.
The Alocado™ line of products utilizes a
unique formulation of avocado oil and Aloe
Vera extract fortified with Dead Sea minerals
to fight dry to very dry irritated, itchy, flaky
and damaged skin.
The Alocado™ PSOAID Scalp kit contains the following products:
Alocado™ Scalp Oil for very dry irritated, itchy, flaky and damaged skin.
Alocado™ Shampoo for irritated and itchy skin.
Alocado™ Hair Conditioner is very gentle with the scalp and very good for hair
spoiled from damaged scalp.

HOW TO USE ALOCADO™
PRODUCTS
BODY PSOAID KIT
Products contained in the body kit:





Alocado™
Alocado™
Alocado™
Alocado™

Silver cream for the treatment of scaly skin.
Gold for the treatment of red swollen irritated skin.
Cream for the treatment of itchy skin.
Skin Softener for the treatment of very dry rough skin.

Using Alocado™ body PSOAID kit
Scales (plaque)

Plaque may be soft or rough, it may cover red swollen inflamed skin or it may be accompanied by irritation and itching
and it always comes with very dry skin.
Sometimes the plaque condition of the skin is accompanied by open sores that look like small cuts in the skin.

Treatment
Whatever condition the skin might be in, we first treat the sores. We apply Alocado™ Gold cream.
Apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Gold 3-4 times a day, massage into the skin using a circular motion
until completely absorbed. When sores are closed, we can continue treatment for the rest of the symptoms
on the skin.
The Alocado™ Gold cream will also reduce inflammation and irritation, but in a case where itching is
persistent, you can apply Alocado™ Cream immediately after applying the Alocado™ Gold cream. Apply a
generous amount of Alocado™ Cream as many times as needed a day, massage into the skin using a circular
motion until completely absorbed.
When sores are gone, we treat the plaque with the Alocado™ Silver Cream. Apply a generous amount of
Alocado™ Silver 2 to 4 times a day, massage into the skin using circular motion until completely absorbed.
Warning: Do not apply on areas with open sores and avoid contact with the eyes.
In a case of rough and thick plaque, we first soften it with Alocado™ Skin Softener. A unique product once touched, it immediately turns into very rich oil.
Apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Skin Softener right before applying Alocado™ Silver cream, massage
in a circular motion onto skin until completely absorbed, once absorbed apply immediately on top of it the
Alocado™ Silver cream.
Please bear in mind, if itching persists, you can apply on top of that the Alocado™ Cream as many time as
needed.
As a complementary treatment it is also recommended to use Alocado™ Body oil twice a week, Apply a
sufficient amount of Alocado™ Body Oil to the body massaging gently into the skin in a circular motion until
completely absorbed. And Alocado™ Bath oil at least once a week, Add 50ml of Alocado™ Bath Oil to a full
bathtub. Soak for at least 15 minutes in order to feel the benefits of the oil. For children add 30ml to a
bathtub.

Red swollen irritated (inflamed) skin
Red swollen skin patches are the most common skin condition related to Psoriasis. Those patches may be
accompanied by dry to very dry skin, open sores, irritation and itching. Even if the red patches are not
swollen, the treatment, never the less, stays the same.

Treatment
Whatever condition the skin might be in, we first treat the sores. We apply Alocado™ Gold cream. Apply a generous
amount of Alocado™ Gold 3-4 times a day, massage into the skin using a circular motion until completely absorbed.
Since the Alocado™ Gold Cream is also the best treatment for inflamed skin, it should be applied to the whole red area
and not only to the area of the sores. This will reduce the swelling and calm the redness of the skin as well as reduce
the size of the patch.
In a case of red patches with persistent itching and no sores, then the Alocado™ Cream and the Alocado™
Gold may be applied together, first we apply the Alocado™ Gold and when absorbed we immediately apply
on top of it the Alocado™ Cream. The Alocado™ Cream may be applied every time an itching feeling
appears.
As a complementary treatment it is also recommended to use Alocado™ Body oil twice a week, Apply a
sufficient amount of Alocado™ Body Oil to the body massaging gently into the skin in a circular motion until
completely absorbed. And Alocado™ Bath oil at least once a week, Add 50ml of Alocado™ Bath Oil to a full
bathtub. Soak for at least 15 minutes in order to feel the benefits of the oil. For children add 30ml to a
bathtub. It is also beneficial to use the Alocado™ Body lotion on a daily basis for additional Moisture and
nourishment, apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Body lotion to the entire body every morning for a long
lasting moisturizing action, also recommended for use after showers and baths.

Dry to very dry itching skin
Dry to very dry skin is the daily condition of the skin and it is generally accompanied with itching.

Treatment
When the skin is dry and itching, the Alocado™ Cream may reduce dryness as well as itching, but if the
skin is very dry then we can use the Alocado™ Cream together with the Alocado™ Skin Softener. First we
apply the Alocado™ Skin Softener, Apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Skin Softener, massage in a
circular motion onto the skin until completely absorbed, once absorbed apply immediately on top of it the
Alocado™ Cream. This will reduce itching as well as dryness of the skin and will restore the skin’s
elasticity.
In a case where a combination of Alocado™ Skin Softener and Alocado™ Cream proves to be too oily for
the skin, the Alocado™ Ointment may be used instead of those two products. Apply a generous amount of
Alocado™ Ointment 2-4 times a day, massage into the skin using a circular motion until completely
absorbed.
As a complementary treatment it is also recommended to use Alocado™ Body oil twice a week, Apply a
sufficient amount of Alocado™ Body Oil to the body massaging gently into the skin in a circular motion until
completely absorbed. And Alocado™ Bath oil at least once a week, Add 50ml of Alocado™ Bath Oil to a full
bathtub. Soak for at least 15 minutes in order to feel the benefits of the oil. For children add 30ml to a
bathtub. It is also beneficial to use the Alocado™ Body lotion on a daily basis for additional Moisture and
nourishment, apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Body lotion to the entire body every morning for a long
lasting moisturizing action, also recommended for use after showers and baths.

Skin maintenance while in the remission period
Usually when symptoms associated with psoriasis are in the remission period, we tend to neglect the skin,
waiting for the next outbreak. The Alocado™ line, unlike any other products, provides you with a solution
for that period, helping you build a stronger more elasticized skin that will better fight the next outbreak
and will be more nourished and rejuvenated to better resist it.

Treatment
In this maintenance period we recommend a daily usage of the Alocado™ Cream to the dry skin. Apply a
generous amount of Alocado™ Cream 2-4 times a day, massage into the skin using a circular motion until
completely absorbed. In a case of very dry skin, we recommend the combination of the Alocado™ Cream
and the Alocado™ Skin Softener, First apply the Alocado™ Skin Softener, Apply a generous amount of

Alocado™ Skin Softener, massage in a circular motion onto the skin until completely absorbed, once
absorbed, apply immediately on top of it the Alocado™ Cream. In a case where a combination of Alocado™
Skin Softener and Alocado™ Cream proves to be too oily for the skin, the Alocado™ Ointment may be used
instead of those two products together. Apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Ointment 2-4 times a day,
massage into the skin using a circular motion until completely absorbed.
As a complementary treatment it is also recommended to use Alocado™ Body oil twice a week, Apply a
sufficient amount of Alocado™ Body Oil to the body massaging gently into the skin in a circular motion until
completely absorbed. And Alocado™ Bath oil at least once a week, Add 50ml of Alocado™ Bath Oil to a full
bathtub. Soak for at least 15 minutes in order to feel the benefits of the oil. For children add 30ml to a
bathtub. It is also beneficial to use the Alocado™ Body lotion on a daily basis for additional Moisture and
nourishment, apply a generous amount of Alocado™ Body lotion to the entire body every morning for a long
lasting moisturizing action, also recommended for use after showers and baths.

SCALP PSOAID KIT
Products contained in the scalp kit:




Alocado™ Scalp Oil for the treatment of very dry irritated, itchy, scaly and damaged skin.
Alocado™ Shampoo for the treatment of Scaly, irritated and itchy skin.
Alocado™ Hair Conditioner for the treatment of spoiled hair (due to damaged scalp).

Using Alocado™ scalp PSOAID kit
Unlike the body kit, the scalp kit is very simple to use and it consists of two parts.

Treatment
The first part is the Alocado™ scalp oil.
Apply a liberal amount of Alocado™ Scalp Oil to the entire scalp massaging well into the skin, leave on for
overnight (or for at least 4 hours) covering with a plastic cap, net or towel. Wash with Alocado™ Shampoo
rinsing the scalp thoroughly. To be applied 2-3 times a week for best results.
The second part is the Alocado™ Shampoo followed by the Alocado™ Hair Conditioner as a recommended
daily use to maintain a healthy scalp condition. Apply a sufficient amount of Alocado™ Shampoo to wet hair
massaging the scalp gently until a rich lather is formed. Leave on for 3-5 minutes; rinse off with running
water. For best results use Alocado™ Hair Conditioner, Apply a sufficient amount of Alocado™ Hair
Conditioner to wet hair massaging the hair and scalp. Leave on for 3-5 minutes, rinse off with running
water.
For more information please connect online to our website or email us, we will be more than happy to
assist further.
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